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Foreign Students Give Former Russ Premier
Native Touch to Campus Alexander Kerensky
More than 300 foreign students.
representing 50 different countries,
will lend an international air to
the campus today, while celebrating the traditional ISO day.
Sponsoring the program, designed to create closer friendship
between American students and
-tudents from abroad, is the Interaional Students organization of
SJS.
FOREIGN CONTRIBUTORS
On ISO day, attention will be
focused on contributions made to
the community of San Jose and to
the college by student representatives from other countries.
Foreign students dressed in native costumes will prepare food
from their countries and display
handiwork of the representative
nations at bazaars set up at focal
spots on campus today. Lunch.
composed of international foods.
will be served at noon in the inner
quad.
AFRO -ASIAN TALK
At 3 p.m. in CH149, Iranian Consul -General Dr. M. Riihnema will
talk on "The Role of Afro-Asian
Nations in the U.N.," followed by
a mock U.N., featuring the students who attended the model U.N.
sneetins; in Berkeley recently.

Accountants
To Meet Here
- oad annual accounting
conference will be held tomorrow
in the engineering lecture hall,
£118
The conference, open to the public, is being jointly sponsored by
she San Jose chapter of the Cali Nana society of certified public
accountants and the SJS Accounting department.
Price for the conference is $7.50
which includes lunch in the cafeteria at noon. Price for faculty and
students is $3 with the lunch and
Y., cents without.
Pegistiation begins at 8:30 in
Lint of E118.

Highlighting today’s activities is
a program featuring international
dances, songs and music in the
Spartan cafeteria at 7:30 this evening. Admission is 75 cents for
adults and 50 cents for students.
Children under 12 will be admitted
free.
EXOTIC FOOD
An international dinner comprising Japanese, German, Bavarian, and Hawaiian foods will begin
at 5 p.m. in the Spartan cafeteria.
Cost is $1.25.
An international dance in the
Women’s gym from 9:30 p.m. to
1 a.m. will culminate the day’s
celebration. Admission to the
dance is free.

industrial arts teacher education
and industrial business training.
In addition to industrial arts, the
building provides facilities for
driser and safety education, ceramic arts, sculpturing and a new
industrial design course.
SJS Pres, John T. Wahlquist
II present the dedicatory ad -

Modern Auto Lab

To Speak Tonight

FRONT END

Alexander herensky, former premier of the Russian Republic, will speak tonight at 7:30 in C
.ert hall. lie is still considered the energetic, forceful speaker he was in the days of the
Russian Revolution. This is his second address at San Jose State.
Kerensky, now a spry 78, will talk on "1917 and the Aftermath." The talk is sponsored by the History department and Phi
Alpha Theta, national honorary history society, with the assistance of members of the Russian
Civilization classes.
LAW GRAD
Kerensky, a graduate of the
University of St. Petersburg In
law, began his political career as
a defender of those accused of
political offenses.
An extreme liberal, he joined
the Russian Labor Party, followed
by election to the Third Duma
(the Russian parliamenti in 1912.
Kerensky subsequently became
leader of the Fourth Duma, followed by minister of justice and
later of war. He succeeded the conservative Prince George Lvov as
A st.i4eil ieading of The Three.
premier.
Cornered Hat" will be presented
OVERTHROWN 1917
tonight at 8:15 in the Studio
Ile attempted to unite Russia,
Theater. The reading will be rebut was overthrown in a coup
peated tomorrow night.
Nov. 8, 1917 by Leon Trotsky and
Adapted from a story written
Nikolai Lenin, who commanded
ALEXANDER KERENSKY
by Pedro Alarcon, the humorous
the Bolsheviks.
.
.
Russ
revolt authority
tale tells of an old aristocrat’s ef- _
Kerensky left for London, later
forts to make love to the beautiful
edited a paper in Paris and is
presently preparing documentary
young wife of the local miller.
material on the Russian Revolu"The Three-Cornered Hat" e "
he directed by Alden Smith, ass I.
tion at Stanford university. He is
the author of three books on the
ant professor of speech, with stagrevolution.
ings by Bruce Lovelady and AlKerensky will be introduced In
ton Blair and settings by Pe’,
Dr. Edgar Anderson, associa t,
Nyberg.
professor of history, and Mar:.
The cast will include Richard
Louis Lyon, treasurer of Phi Alph
Rounthwaite as Papela, the goatTheta. A question and answer
herd and story-teller; Robert
Hod, led by Bob Willey, will (el Geary as the miller; Yvonne JackTwo ASH regulations and three low the talk.
son. the miller’s wife; Gerry Colosimo, the corregidor; Omega Hays ASH by-laws went into effect yesPulley, the corregidor’s wife; Luis terday as a result of Student
M. Valdez as Garduna, Judson Council action.
Clark as Tonuelo, Donald Hughes I Only two of the three regulaOnly two tickets %Neve sold
as the alcalde. aid Louise Engle- tions introduced by Sam Obregon
for the senior class picnic schedhardt as the nurse.
passed the scrutiny of the counTiekets are $1 for general ad- cil. The campus political party uled for this afternoon, accordmission and 50 cents for students, regulation was sent back to Obre- ing to Pres. Bob Eastman. The
and will be available at the door. eon’s constitution revision com- picnic has been cancelled. Money
Proceeds from the performances mittee because of "ambiguous of "all" the tickets sold svjll he
refunded in T1116
will be used for scholarships.
wording -,
Election procedures and campus election advertising regulations were considered and passed
first due to the impending clee lions May 12-13.
The present council has two
more meetings to act on approximore by-!ass,
mately
*
*
*

S_E_RVIC

’Hat’ Reading
On Tonight

Council OKs
ASB Rules,
3 By-Laws

Picnic Cancelled

Petitions Due
ASH election candidates must
turn in their petitions at a general Informative meeting today
at 2::10 p.m. in the College Union. according to Doyle Norman,
chairman of the elections corny

c,

CONTEST LOVELIESSix of the finalists in the "Miss Greater
Sat’ Jcte" contest who attend SJS are (front, 14) Linda Hughes,
Dadis Carle, Carol Ruggles, (back) Marlene Rowett, Kathy Eggiman and Judy Sayer. SJS coeds not pictured are Maria Wida,
Judy Sheeder and Delight Montanus.

Nine SJS Coeds Vie
For ’Miss San Jose’
started the elimination on the
basis of talent, beauty, poise, personality, character and charm.
The girls were judged by a panel of judges three separate times,
first appearing in an evening gown,
second in a swimming suit and
third for their talent.
The winner of tomorrow night’s
competition will be entered in the
Miss California contest which is
to be held next month in Rio del
Mar. She will also be the official
representative for Greater San
Jose for the coming year.

Open House
Draws Many
To Campus
An estimated 4000 visitors from
Ihrouichout Santa Clara valley
toured yesterday’s Natural Science Area open house which lasted from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Throughout the day, high school
ud elementary students .paraded
thiough the science building halls,
mingling with downtown businessmen and SJS students while viewing the exhibits. All elementary
and high schools in Santa Clara.
Alameda., and Santa Cruz counties
were invited to attend.
Among the most popular with
yesterday’s visitors were the live
reptile displays, presented by the
Biology department, and the various exhibits presented by the Geology club.
Full house audiences were recorded at each of the morning and
early afternoon lectures and demonstrations. These included talks
on "Molecules in Motion," and an
Instructional TV program on ’The
Aquarium."

WHEEL CHECKAn industrial arts student aligns the wheel of
an auto, using some of the modern equipment in the new Industrial
Arts building. The IA department’s facilities will be dedicated
tomorrow. An all -day program is planned for the event.

Spring Alumni week winds up
tomorrow with more than 10
events planned for the various
alumni groups.
At noon, the Golden Grads, tho’."
who were graduated 50 or morc
years ago, will hold a luncheon
in the old faculty dining room
the Home Economics building
They will welcome the class of
1910 into their ranks.
Also at noon the class of 1935
will hold a luncheon in rooms A
and B of the cafeteria. Following
the luncheon, class members will
dedicate a plaque in honor of Dr.
James DeVoss, who retired from
his position as executive dean in
1954. The dedication will take
place in the college chapel.
LUNCHEON
Kappa Alpha Theta sorority, 171
So. 11th at,, will hold a buffet
luncheon from noon until 1:30 as
a special reunion for the classes
of 1959, 1955, and 1950.
Occupational ’Therapy will hind
an open house in the Health
ing from 2 to 4 p.m. Aeron..,,
will also have an open house:
Another afternoon event will
be the English department coffee
hour at ’2 in room 104 of the Faculty office building.
JOURNALISM
Journalism alumni will hold
their reunion dinner nt the Red
Barn restaurant in San Jose, beginning at 6 p.m.
The other evening event will
be the Police school reunion dinner honoring former police chief
John N. Black at Lou’s Village
In San Jose, beginning at 7:30.
Spartan Shields will conduct
campus tours throughout the day.

dress, and Rich Hill, associated
student body president, will give
the acceptance speech in the
North Court at 10 a.m. Dr. Kermit
Seefeld, chairman of industrial
arts at the University of California at Santa Barbara, will give the
keynote speech on "Industrial Arts
In American Education."
Tours of the building, which will
be conducted by the Industrial
Arts club and Epsilon Pi Tau, IA
honorary fraternity, will be held
from 8:30 to 9:45 a.m., 1 to 1:45
p.m. and at 4 p.m.
At 11 a.m., Arthur Ferry, president of Lietz co., inc., of San Francisco, will speak on "Guidelines
to Success" in A133.
Dr. Stephen Abrahamson, visiting professor from Stanford Medical school, will speak at the 11:30
luncheon on "Human Relations in
Education." The luncheon will be
held in the cafeteria, and is by
reservation.
From 2 to 4 p.m., sections on
elementary school industrial arts,
industrial design, teacher education and driver and safety education will be held. Educators from
all parts of California will preside
at the sections, Dr. Robert J.
Moore, dean Division of Sciences
and Occupations and acting head,
Industrial Arts department, said.
Epsilon Pi Tau will close out the
day’s activities with its annual
spring initiation in the college
chapel, and banquet in the cafeteria, at 6 and 7 p.m., respectively.
Members of the steering committee for the dedication program
are Dr. Wayne E. Champion, associate professor of industrial arts,
Mr. Daniel C. Lopez
associate
professor of industrial arts. and
Dr. James E. Stevenson, professor
, of industrial arts.
*
*
*

Vasche Talks
Ny
oung Ben To Finish HereTomorrow

p(’v

Aiumni Week
Activities End
Tomorrow

Nine SJS coeds will compete toHarrow night in the final competition for the title of Miss Greater
555 Jose. The contests arc being
held at 7:30 p.m. in the Civic auditorium.
The nine are Darlis Carle, Kathy
tggiman, Linda Hughes, Delight
Montanus, Marlene Rowett, Carole
Ituggles, Judy Sayer, Judy Sheeder and Maria
Wida.
The annual contest, sponsored
4 the San Jose Junior Chamber
rommerce, drew 60 entrants
this year.
The recent semi-finals

Tomorrow San Jose State will
be host to national dignitaries and
guests as it dedicates its new $3la
million Industrial Arts building.
The two-story structure is the
largest building on campus and is
believed to he the largest of its
kind in the world.
to
The new plant , .1 t.,

Pe rspective Series

Dr. J. Burton Vasche. chief of
he division of state colleges and
the
education, will speak at 7
p.m. tomorrow at the initiation
banquet of the Rho chapter of
Epsilon Pi Tau, honorary industrial arts and vocational education
fraternity.
Dr. Vasche will speak on "The
Future of Graduate Programs in
Our State Colleges." The banquet
will follow the dedication of the
Industrial Arts building at 10
a.m, and the initiation of new EFT
members in the College Chapel
at 6 p.m.

*
, Evers as Nan Franklin.
’Theater for Children.’
Rounding out the program’s
ing "Young Ben" and ic.itdring
John Kerr, SJS associate professor cast will be Charles Latona, Ben
of drama, concludes the Perspec- Shelton and Doug Johnston.
The telecast is lunder the direclive Series telecasts over KNTV.
Channel 11, tomorrow at 230 p.m.1 tion of Mel Swope. and Frank T.
This sLelh and last telecast in McCann, assistant professor of
the series presented by radio and drama. will produce the all -stutelevision students from SJS will ’ dent pin!’ ’0’??.
have Professor Kerr illustrating;
the dramatic elements and
ods employed to create a th,
for children.
To present the techniques, III,
professor has chosen scenes Iron
"Young lien.- the story of Bet jamb n Franklin as a boy of 16.
The play had been presented
earlier this year by the Dram:,
department.
,,t six
Tao SJS taculty members have
Cast in the role of young Ben , world newspapers will he made by
Franklin is John Higgins. Others Gordon B. Greb, assistant proles. been granted $36.296 hv the U.S.
in the cast include Janis Fisher sor of journalism, in "Is the Free de artment of health education
P welfare to study ’the psychoand
as Abby Franklin. Gary Hamner Press Fr,
eer, the first of two se -,
impact of the junior: colas James Franklin, and Susan lies of TV programs to be televised !I logical
,e
ges on certain non-intellectual
al 9:30 a.m. and 2:20 p.m. today
I functions.
in T11155.
I Dr. Charles W. Telford, prolesMr. Grab will use papers from son of psychology,
and Dr. Walter
the United States, Australia. Eng- T. Plant, graduate
counselor, will
land. France, West Germany, and study about 6000
students enrolled
Russia
in
his
presentation
on
how
.0
day
for
the
reToday is
in six northern California junior
cipients of invitations to the Rec- to distinguish between the free, colleges.
and
controlled
newspapers.
15,
In
pay
ognition banquet, Nlay
Students will he studied at the
The Iwo program series, titled beginning of their freshman year
the $1.50 ticket fee in the Student
"The Press and Democracy," is next September and again In the
Affairs business ti(lice. T1116.
The dinner, being held in the part of San Jose State’s instruc- spring of 1962 at the end of their
cafeteria, is by invitation only, tional TV 10-program series called sophomore year.
according to Banotad Chairman ’’Explorations,"
Purpose cif the study will be to
Connie Eiam.
"Is the Press Freer will also determine whether there are
be presented live over KNTVil changes in the ideology, person Channel 11, at 11:30 a.m. Sunday. I ality traits and values of college
In the second program. "Critic I students as the result of attend"Friday flick" is iii not he Meets the Press," Mr. Grab williance in a two-year. public junior
interview
Joseph
Houghtellng.1 college.
xhint n tonight. Ti,.’ tIlm presentations. ..is.m.rired irv the senior publisher of Sunnyvale Standard.
class, %% Ill hi. continued next and Richard Ryan. general manager of radio station KLOK.
Mr. Greh will present questions
with major criticism directed at
mass nierlia for answer by the two
goests. The program will be pre sensed Met KI’srIV at 11:30 a.m..’
I saw a smith stand with
May 15.
1 . his hammer thus. And then
1.. I noted his shirt It was
The Independent Men and Womgreat and white end well
en’s Councif will hold a seminartailored. So 1 interupted
type meeting in C11210 at 7:30
him and asked where he
The 13th annual SJS Air Force
Monday night to discuss the orhad gotten such a handsome
ganization’s tile oft campus next and Army ROTC military ball
thing. He had gotten if at
will be held tomorrow night from
year.
R/A and at a very special
Bob Palesek. club spokesman. 9 to 1 at the Palo Alto Elks
price, too. It was broadcloth
said the meeting is also being club, according to Cadet Major
with French cuffseand cost
called tm IIISelISS the new pro- Cecil Johnson. information orfi
only 3.65. I got some,
posed constitution. This constitu- cer, Arnold Air society.
too! I like them!
tion, if ratified, will join the two
Music will be provided by ft
organizations tinder the title of Hackett and his hand. The d.,.
Associated Independent students, is open to military students lull
their guests with formal military
he said.
All interested students are en- dress required for men, Johnson
via at Saqta Clura
couraged to attend. Palcsek added. said.

ITV Telecast
To Present Profs Given
World Press Study Grant

Today Deadline
For Banquet Fee

No Flicking

Council To Meet
To Discuss Role

Military Ball

ATKINS

May C. negl

9SPARTAN DULY

nietet Comment
Nixon Would Be GOP’s
Wisest Choice of Century
e for the pre-,l.itIf Mr. Nixon is the Republican
tial candidacy, the GO1’ will have made its wisest Attie, tor
the top office this century.
Looking hack, especially over the past 30 sears, Nixon
stands out by far as the best of the lot.
1
between the top I _entoerat
t making a ti
With
the top Republican, it is reassuring to is- it .-ee that at least
one side of the \member ballot will he li..aded In a man who
deserves the spot. Both sides conceivabls could be topped by
extremely capable men, and it seems certain that Republicans
have made their choice.
Nixon’s ideas on many things reflect the competence necessary for the job, and his comments on Soviets show promise.
situation precisely: "It
He described the L
io pretend that lack of underwould be contpletely
standing is the only obstacle to peaceful friendship between
the Ctmimunist %arid and the world outside its bortlers. W.
know that there are basic conflicts of intere4 and deeply. clashed.ing ideologies that cannot easily be rt.
And his recent statements on the Indiana primars go far
thing it c,t.iblialte.1
to show that he is no one’s fool:
was that there is doubt about the reliability of polls

"Th, tnt Is

Now if the Democrats can find a man as good ag. or better
than Nixon. voters at last will make their choice according to
who is more capable, and not according to who is less bumbliti:

RANCHBURGER
Pound Ground Round

SELECT BEEF

45c
TKO’S TACOS
FOURTH and ST. JAMES

ALCO-PARAMOUNT
Record Department ... Fine select;on JAZZ
student rates.
Reconditioned Hi-Fi Components.
Systems ... Kits or Wired
Large selection of quarter and halt-trati, toot,.
Open Monday and Thursday tit 9 CO p
CY 7-7111

79 S. THIRD

Uncle John’s

PANCAKE HOUSE
World Famous PANCAKES
CH 3-3256

1680 El Camino Real

Two Music Groups
To Present Joint
Program Sunday
Mu Phi Eps.ion anti Plu Mu
Alpha music organizations will
present a joint recital Sunday
at :i p.m. in Concert hall. The
program will be open to the
Public.
The groups will combine as a
chorus to open the program by
singing Mozart’s "Gloria" from
-Twelfth Mass" and members
from both organizations will
I....111 an orchestra to close the
recital with "La Creation Du
Monde" by Milhaud.
Appearing on the program will
be Patricia Windham, Pegi Di
Bari, Stephen Janzen, Ralph
Loomis, Duane Powell, Rowland Schwab, John Currey, Ricardo Trimillos, Glenda Parker.
Barbara Johnson, Stephen Gelshart, Carole Bridges, J. D. Nichols and Eugene Sterling.
Following the recital. Phi Mu
Alpha will hold formal initiation
ceremonies in the Music building. Eighteen pledges will be initiated into the organization.

City College Plans
Weekend Festival
For Art, Drama
.1 i it’ Aili,tT cii S,11(s1l1101 at
San Jose city college today
through Sunday will include lectures by Vincent Price, actor
and art connoisseur, and Dr.
Marques Reitzel, former head
of the Art department at San
Jose State College.
Dr. Reitzel will speak and present an oil painting demonstration In the Art building of the
college at 4 p.m. today. Price
will lecture tomorrow at 8 p.m.
in the men’s gymnasium.
The city college’s student Drama Workshop will present two
plays in conjunction with the
art festival. "Doctor in Spite of
Himself- by Moliere and Edna
St. Vincent Millay’s "Aria cla
cap.)" will be staged in continuous performances beginning at
7 p.m. tonight and at 2:30 p.m.
tomorrow.

Five From Faculty
To Be Adjudicators
rive members of the Music
department faculty will attend
the music festival in Modesto
tomorrow for high school bands
and orchestras sponsored by the
California Music Educators assn.
Adjudicating at the festival
will be Dr. Forrest Baird, professor of music: Dr. Gibson Walters, professor of music: Clement Hutchinson, assistant professor of music; Thomas Eagan,
assistant professor of music, and
Roger Muzzy, assistant professor of music.

Thrust and Parry

its

LUNCH

presents ...
Live
JAZZ
/
/

rt,
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your choice of clothes that puts an end
to dating woes.

Fri & Sat
ntes,
t
with
floor show
No cove,
ASB Cad

Jam Session
Sun. and Mon. piles
Fo’L Music ...Tues. Wed. &
Thurs. !sites with
Bill Munday & Jack Trailer

7he new lita4que
119 So First Street

-

San Jose

484
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The San Jose State symphonic
orchestra will present a concert Monday and Tuesday nights
at 8:15 in Concert hall. The programs will be open to the public
without charge.
Opening the concert will be
"’Concerto for Oboe In C minor"
by Marcello. Soloist with the orchestra will be Charles Price,
oboe.
John Harris will be featured
pianist in 13eethovett’s Concerto
for Plano No. 5, op. 71, The

,11111!11.
1.111’101t:
to those set forth in your lead
editorial for May 2 were used
in defense of the Spanish inquisition and the Salem Witch
has it ever occurred to
you that if all Anaericaps adopted the viewpoint that we can
afford to treat innocent persons
unjustly from time to time to
preserve our democratic way of
life, there would soon be no democratic way of life left to preserve?
JOHN W. CANARIO
Insti*liet,,r, English dept.

5 1 -hr. lessons
$7.S3 per person
Min. 6 persons pot tpo,,c,

Drive -In
Laundry

HOUPS
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Daily
9 to 6 Sat., Sun.
Sonic,

Clara
unior, 75
5"C.

P criki

SJS N
WCA(
T
ke
:011MM
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jittlIlIlItIt

PH
D:

Cl-

Just East of N. Firtt St
Bayshore at 230 E.
CYpress 5-9542

litodente APU9c.
ANTHONY D. CAMPAGNA JP
PROFESSIONAL PHARMACISTS
OPEN TIL MIDNIGHT

LDITOIZ: 1 dill 551 -lung to
commend the 40 professors
whose letter in the April 29 issue of the Daily supported the
emergence of a group like TA SC (Toward an Active Student
(’ommunityl.
It is very important that students he aware of important
issues on and off the campus.
It is equally important that
there be faculty members with
such concerns.
GEORGE COLLINS*
Baptist Campus Pastor

Butch Krikurian’s net squad
closed out the 1960 dual match
season yesterday with an 8-1 victory over the University of British Columbia.
Spartan ace Whitney Reed
closed out his college career, whipping CRCs Joe ’eit, 6-0, 6-0. All
eight points came in straight set
matches for the locals as they
prepared to host the WCAC tourney today and tomorrow on the
Spartan courts.
Two teams, Loyola and St.
Mary’s, cancelled out of the tourney, leaving rise colleges in the
running for the conference title.
The favored SJS net ters are expected to have an easy time with
northern entries. COP, Santa
Clara and USE, but will find
southern entry, Pepperdine, offering stiffer opposition.
In singles play, Spartan Bob
Hill is seeded No. 1 in the tourney, while the Peps’ Doug Clarke
ranks second. Nick Scharf of the
locals raies the No. 3 spot.
In doubles play, Scharf and Bill
Schaefer get the nod over Clark.’
(.11110’1,,11 of the W71‘....

GROUP
INSTRUCTIONS

IRENE’S

Pastor Commends
Letter from Profs

WCAC Net
meet Here

Emperor. The conceit will close w:n.
-Theme and Variations for (ti
chestra and Dancers" by Fishu.
Mrs. Carol Smith, instructor in
physical education, has done the
choreography for the number
Dancers on the program will
Peggy Lawler, Phyllis McCue!),
Peter Nyberg, Richard GOSS and
Mrs. Smith.
The orchestra will be idol,.
the direction of Dr. Gibson W
ter,t, prhfessor if mosie

SAN JOSE
FAIRWAYS

SHIRTS
DRY CLEANING
WASH & DRY

’Similar Arguments
To Defend Inquisition’

Grid Scrimmage
Slated Tomorrow

Chon Gallegos will call the signals for the first team and former
Santa Rosa junior college whiz
Nat Carasali will quarterback the
second unit as Coach Bob Titchenal sends his hard working gridtiers into the first scrimmage of
the year at Spartan Statlium at
10 a.m. tomorrow.
Plagued by injuries to key men,
the coaching staff will not commit
themselves to a "for sure" starting unit.
Presently wearing the "first
string" red jerseys are Oscar DonStudent in DoDo Cast ahue and Jim Cadile at the end
Jeanne Cook.
:-;t ate spots. Larey Hunt and John Sutro
drama student, will appear in at the tackle slots, Herb Yamathe east of ’’You Can’t Take It saki and Rich Erler at the guard
With You" -opening tonight at spots and big Hank Chamness
8:30 at the King DoDo play- plugging the center gap.
The backfield is blessed with a
house located on the grounds of
the Hawaiian Gardens. The play maze of talent, none of which is
will he presented every Friday guaranteed a berth in September.
and Saturday evening through Currently Gene Menges, backfield
coach, has hard-hitting Fred Blan11.
,0 at the running halfback spot,
Paul Schreiber at the flanker spot,
bruising Kent Taylor at fullback
and Gallegos at quarterback, who
s
cered as second class matter ,
the surprise of the drills tic16:14, at San Jose. California ..:
.ct of Match 2, 1879.. Member CI ,, cording to many trained es,
cia Newspaper Publishers. Assn. Publistv
tid daily by Associated Students of San
Jose State College, accept Saturday a,
PORTOLA DRY CLEANING
Sunday, during college year.
AND LAUNDRY SERVICE
SrEscr.ptions accepted only c- n cc,
-les cif -"cc,’ year basis.
- Spring semester,
1 Editor:al Est. 20.
CY 4-8842
263 E. Williams
Editor, Michaei R. Johnson
Advertising Mgr., Dale Pratt
News Editor, Robert Taylor
1:ilitor. Ft.1;:11, Urn, r

k;7hc new lita-Jque

of
siot,ant.tuation of any sort, one
must be forced to intelligently judge a free assertion such as that of the students
who claim that apathy begins in
the classroom by the authority
and depth of thought of the
source. I suggest that the students who signed the statement
publicize their scholastic averages, the caliber of their educational pursuits, and a demonstration of the depth of thought
they have expressed in similar
vital issues so that we may accept their free assertion as that
of true scholars who possess the
qualifications to make such
statements.
SALLY PRUNETTI
ASB A11839

the magnificent potpourri from
which America has been constructed, can truly identify an
"un-American" activity, why so
long silent? The cultural pot,
while devouring raviolis and
playing mah-jong, can hardly
support the use of the accusation, "the kettle is black."
No committee in this land lias
such sacrosanct ptisition 111.0 It
can afford to establish, as a policy, the sacrifice of any innocent. To be sure, innocents will
be sacrificed I no one who has
lived longer than the editorialpablum stage would fail to recognize this, but innocents are
sacrificed by accident, by chance,
not by intent, no matter how
worthy any committee, no matter how honorably misdirected
its intentions ...
Let it be pointed out that the
most vindictive and contemptible of the enemies of democratic process are those bigots who,
In their sublime arrogance and
pretensious self-deceit, do not
realize the foundations they destroy - -until they fall the "innocent" victims of their own blind’less It is not to our credit that
members of San Jose State College have not been subpoenaed.
It is to our eternal intellectual
shame that there are no questions being asked in this seat
of learning which will discomfit
such a committee and which
will test the purpose and courage of the administration to protect those members of their profession who are carrying the
field of inquiry into the uncomfortable areas where it belongs.
Fl, fi, fi, on innocent one,
thou art the enemy of all freedoms, and what is worse, thou
dust thy dirty work in the name
of ethics and patriotism.
Edward .1. Laurie, associate
professor of business anti industrial management;
Wilma
Stricklin. instructor of accounting, and Hal Iloveriand, assistant professor of accounting.

Spaztanaiiii

Even
Mom
will
love...

Asks for Facts
To Back Assertion
!mink: In the absence

’Who Can Identify
Un-American Act?’
realizing
cuaTou: If

Orchestra Sets Concerts
For Monday, Tuesday

PHONE CYpress 3-7500
SECOND AND SANTA CLARA STS.
wet

FO,
FLAT TOPS

LADIES HAIRCUTS

The

LAWRENCE’S BARBER SHOP
In Fclice Cent, -r, 24th & WHiams

CY 2-4251

Weekend Guests?
Direct them to .

.

MOTEL CITY CENTER
... where they will enjoy
the ultimate in modern relaxation!
46 New Deluxe Sound -Proof Units with Healed Pool.
Special rates to Students and their Guests.
TV and Telephones in all rooms.
Individually controlled Heating and Air CoccIltionin
SOUTH SECOND
AT REED
CYpress 4-2995

You will find the
largest selection at
Bona Sera Plymouth City

&M Auto Repair
GEWRAL AUTO REPAIR
SPECIALTY
A
I
Hydramatie
Powerglide
*Wont rates -06 F Sinn Salvador CY 5-4247

SERVED

’r) Valiant
AND ONLY

$29 5 00

ONLY

$ 5 994

DOWN

PER MONTH

’I

GROW
MAX:

rkeir forinso

GROW I
MAX:

kivapoilkat

SPECIAL COMPLETE DINNER
SERVED $1
DAILY

75

PHD’S
DINNER
$1.10

Bona Sera Plymouth City

JOE’S PICA-1111113
AN’? 9979

GGMGMRRARA00::1: :
MAX:

Either of +hest, mrn Carl save you hundreds of

PLYMOUTH and DeSOTO

Chirrinn
P
SpirrR.bs
Broiled Salmon and Swordfish

MERIDIAN and WILLOW

Hal Littler
Durward McMahan
500 So. First Street

CY 4-2771

San Jose

MORAL
coo
tin
so(

SJS Nine Plays Oregon Pair; Cinches

WCAC Tie as USE Jolts Santa Clara

v State’s front -running championship by virtue of USF’s1
isiesehallers nut), have staggering 6-4 win
second.
, ed into the conference place Santa Clara on the Itiameos’
diamond.
ploy, host,
s js, 12-3 in
league
the Broncos 19-4) at Municipal
= Stadium Monday night, and even
5,-; a loss in that crucial would at least
35 L Jalion
=
- tie the locals for the crown and
APPEARING TUES.,
possible NCAA berth.
SAT.,
FRI., and
SJS
plays a pair of games In
MAY 3, 6, and 7
Wane, Ore. today and tomorrow
.,gainst Oregon U’s Ducks.
THE
Coach Ed Solxizak’s Spartan
SMOTHERS
E rune currently claims the most
BROS.
= wins in the state with a sparkling
27-12 ledger, -N -P.
011111110
010110171
11111111010010

"K" CLUB

World Record Holders Highlight
Cal Poly
akes Early All-Corners Track Meet Tonight
Lead
wim

t
PALMER
at San laiib Obipo
awana to an early lead user
eight foes a, the Intli annual
Its I.

Cal

California Stale College Swimming Clialorimeliii,s gut under
way in the ".partait ituoi, hut
SJS :tee, T
Macetlis, htole the

show as he glided swiftly through
the water to set a new CSCSC
record in the 200-yard individual
medley.
Mon. & Thur. 8am-9pm
Cal Poly has 15 poiets after
IDA’S
issa events, Long* Reach state,
Hours 8am-7:30pm
TUXEDO
It; San Jose State, 10; L.A.
Sat. Close 6pm
RENTAL
state, 5; Fresno state, 2, and
Phone CY 2-9102
San Frandsen state, I.
Red, White, Blue
Dinner Jacket
Macedo, sharp on the turns,
Pastel Blue Coat-,
and Pants
shattered the 2:16.4 mark set by
Red, Cold
includes Shirt,
Cal Poly’s Gene Lenz by nearly
PlaA, White
Tie, Cufflinks,
six seconds as he churned the dis174 South Second
Cummerbunds,
tance in 2:10.8 only three -tenths
of a second off the pool record.
Studs and Suspenders.
San Jose
L.A. state’s Wally Otto was second in 2:12,2, while Doug Martin
At,...11).
,i,eoz_ ASk J.t.
notched third, a half second back
of Otto.
Strong Cal Poly garnered first,
second and fourth in the 1500America’s Most Beautiful Holbrau
meter freestyle--65 lengths of the
pool.
Jack Adam clipped nearly nine
seconds off the CSCSC record in
the event as he stroked the disSan Jose State’s FRED SOETJE
tance in 18:25.6.
America’s greatest Rinky-Tink Piano stylist
Tata events slated this after(Appears
Mon.
-Than.)
;+
noon are the 204)-yard butterfly,
..l
"Deacon" Shimmin
Die Rhinelander
50 -yard freesytie, 200-yard back,,
and his Dixieland Piano
Band
stroke, 210-yard freestyle, and
7.
7’
Sun.-Tues.-Wed.
,. %,"14.1
100-yard breaststroke.
,es
-,, .
Also on tap is the one-meter div’
ing competition with Spartan Bob
garden City : 1146rau
Haywood holding the locals hopes
1.1
51 SO MARKET ST. --i ,,’ . -‘../
CY 7-2002
i-. in the 15-man event. Both the one
and three-meter diving events will
tr:L;:::.:(,...1%-"MirtiraTS: :!-. miravatira-a .4-,11,
be held in the women’s pool. The
one-meter dive is slotted for 2 p.m.
today, while the higher diving
competition is scheduled for 10
4’
FEM. tomom its,
The crack Spartan relay team
ejls this afternoon in the 400C Y 3-7007
it
relay. The team has
THEATER
pped out a best of 3:36.8 this
r, while the Long Beach state
"SAMSON AND
-Starting Sunday :illy is only six tenths of a second behind them. Finals in the
DELILAH"
l six events are slated tonight.
Victor Mature-H, iv Lamar
Mike Roach is expected to betGeorge Sanders
ter his 59.8 standard in the 100yard butterfly tomorrow, and Tom
plat-Too W,,It nnny Has
Hid with a 58.6 clocking will put
"Galy Day at Disneyland" SI.IS near the top, but Frank
Brooks of Cal Pitty is the man to
and "Sleeping Beauty"
Starring
watch in the event.
Spartan Don lieukers sets the
Marlon Brando
EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
pace in a field of 22 sprint hopeJoann Woodward
fuls In the 100 -yard freestyle.
"SOLOMON AND SHEBA"
Anna Magnani
(1,1.-k IleIlroy of 1,115 and Ross
Berry of the locals will he push-alsoing itetikers in the race for the

Old World Charm in Dining
Authentic Bavarian Food
Music Every Night

n ,. ii

cited(’

FOX

SLATE

MAYFAIR

The Fugitive
Kind

TAKE A
GIANT STEP

"CIRCUS STARS"

t, 1.sit)

....

Pizza with a "Personality"
Clifton defeated the formidalii,
By DANNN NIA.11.41\\
HOUSE OF PIZZA
n. meet, :dread), l A hey) vso)el.I ,..cord could topple trio in a meet at San Jose earliri
The All -c
CT 7 9908
395 Aimed, n Ayr
tagged with the niektiantet. of in the 1500 meter run as Jim in the year in the school reerr.
Beatty and Hungary’, Laszlo Ta- breaking time i.f :23 flat
the "Janitor Olympic Trials" bori test
each other. Beatty de and the -finest meet in northern leafed Ameriran mile champ Dyrol
Calif ornia’a histur!." %ill he Burleson in last year’s nationrii
held tonight at Fremont high indoor meet, while Tatxiri
school in Sonnysale. Act’
enrdect a sub-Ironr martin. i.
r.....oficxs St.
.
br,
Entrance A
t
gets under way at 7:30 p.m %ill, his lorw nirdory.
Union Oil Credit Cards Accepted
Union Oil Products
thi
followed
by
the field events
lit I it
running events at 8.
Dave 1,,
SPECIAL
Admission for the first annual
-piii
meet Is 60 cents for students, in the silo
I.
uwski, world !VOA I
$1.25 for adults and 25 cents for
pole satin, and four laid’
children under 12 years of age.
who hate all cleared 6 feet 9 inch
With purchase of 10 gals. Gasoline
Absent from the meet will be
es or better wdl alsx) highlight tot
We give S&H Green Stamps
both Bill Nieder and Parry O’(Ion in the track meet.
Brien. Neither confirmed their inTop national hurdlers Chtiri
vitation.
San Jose State is expected to Cobb, Ancel Robinson and form.field a fine team In the "Olympic i Spartan Bobby Gill will hop tl;,.
9Pekti
Style" meet. Events will be run: high sticks and Raider Phil Chi
according to the metric standard ton will join the trio in the hi....
st
rather than the conventional yat,1
system.
SCY V TOUGH
Unofficial team points will
kept and the Spartans’ chief c:.
petition will come from the
ented Santa Clara Youth Villa’
Other teams that will compete
the Oxnard Air Force Base, Ca:. ,
SUITS Reg. 49.95
now 24.95
Pendleton, March Air Force B.,
LUBRICATION
$1.50
and smaller schools in the I.
CAR STORAGE-Monthly Rates
area.
NITE PARKING
Two world record holders ii:
$7
SWEATERS Reg. 10.95
now 6.99
two American titlists will be
6 p.m. to 8 a.m.
tured as well as a foreign
SHIRTS Reg. 4.5
now 2.99
Day and Nite
$10
Ray Norton is the logical fa% ,
Vacation Trailer Rentals
ite in both dashes but greet St;
SPORT COATS Reg. 39.95
now 23.95
Auto and Towing Service
by Bobby Poynter could see
Brake Service
splendid sprinter upset. Poyn,
SLAX IVY & CONT. Reg. 18.95
now 11.95
Batteries
has defeated Norton in 1959, I
Tuneups
this year the tall shadow has ti
unbeatable while defeating
best in the country as well as
world.
WILLIAMS MAY UPSET
Experts feel that the finest I
CY 3-2125
meter time in the nation will
ACROSS FROM CAMPUS
199 5. FIRST STREET
Free Parking in all City Lots
recorded when the trio of Kri
Thomassen, Don Ramos and Wil,
4TH and SAN FERNANDO
Williams tangle.
Williams has primarily aided
the sprint cause for the Raiders
this season, but frosh coach Bert
lionanno has repeatedly said
that If pr..p.-rts trained, 1’illialas
could he one 4,1 the finest quarter
REBUILT
GENERATORS
Brake Shoes
milers in the la arid, if not tIo
Rob.. ’‘ by factory ccRegulators
finest.
pens. TopRebuilt by factory
most quality.
4
Bost quality, heavy men and wholly guarALL CARS
.3.:
,.>
duty, dual friction. anteed.
exrI,
_
Have power for
Big Discounts on
real fest OW

JIFFY CAR WASH
99‘ CAR WASH

REMODELING SALE

STUDENT
SPECIALS

,

ALL LINES SLASHED

geopdati

BREHM BROS.

THESE PRiCES ONLY WITH ASB CARD
3.98 "1:.hE.T

9.95

Gasoline!
Motor Oil
All brands 38c qt.
Cigarettes 22c pk.

SAHARA OH. CO.
2ND and WILLIAM

captain Bill Atigen,i’in Amtilcl also be near the top
tIce SJS squad.
*

pa/. tait 6poft4
.

Fuel Pumps
Rebuilt Water Pumps Rebuilt
Gararteed tactory rebudt by
Factory rebuilt, tested end proved on makes of tars. Pressure tested
12.
up. exch. I:
and we guarantee.
aRella We also
have thern for Cadillacs.
Chryslers, Hudsons and
Nash cars. Savings of
$5 to $15,

Master Cylinders

Top

qua

.
re

te
r

totwts.
DOUBLE ACTION
Reg.

many

11.95-no4.79

etch,

SINGLE ACTION
reg 3.95-now

1.98 exch.

Or

,sing

TOWNE THEATRE
"THE NUDE IN
THE WHITE CAR"

witil Johnny Nash
"Tread Softly Stranger"
GAY THEATRE
"LH. ABNER
B,..sa.,ay cast
plos
,.- Shiiley Medal:no
"CAREER"

PItTAN DAILY-1

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
"SINK THE BISMARK"
’THE ANGRY RED PLANET’
’Gala Day at Disneyland’

Thursday’s Results
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Flash! Earth has been invaded!
GROWLER: (Grunt)
MAX: Our very lives are at stake!
GROWLER: I’m hungry. (Growler is the placid type who likes
to think things out.)
MAX: Society is being threatened! Our way of life is endangered!
GROWLER: I’m hungry. (Nothing threatens Growler’s way
of life.)
MAX: We must organize! Unite! Fight!
GROWLER: (Grunt) I think (click) that we must (burp) take
action (rumble).
MAX: Don’t just stand there! Let’s do something!
GROWLER: Let’s est.
’AORAL: Nest time earth is invaded, don’t panic; keep a
cool head and ramble on over to LARK’S for stability in
the form of a hot dog. Nothing beats LARK’S food when
society is threatened.

Iv.

E.5:

111111111111111

MAX:

seekt.sc

they,

_
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’:Itit-VARD INDIVIDUAL
:MEDLEY
Macedo (SJS) 2:10.8
Otto (LAS) 2:12.8
Martin 11.11S) 2:13.3
Renison MRS) 2:14.7
Wolfe (SJS) 2:15.8
Monsees 2:21.0
1500-METER FREESTYLE
Adam (CP1 18:25.6
Starr ((’P) 20:07.4
Lindgren (1.85) 20:30.6
Marsh ft
20:34,4
Nordhoim I
21:52.3
Fairfield r I-

Shoe in color Sundays NBC -TV -the Pat Boone

sxsomies.----=
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The Impala Convertible with Body by Fisher!

tooftinuir
NON

SAHTA CRUZ BEACH

Dancing, Every Sit. Night

1Vhy shouldn’t you be driving America’s first-choice
ear right now? You couldn’t do better by your family or your family budget -than to pick out one of Chevy’s
18 FRESH -MINTED MODELS, load up its VACATION-SIZED TRUNK and take off on one of those
springtime trips Chevy so dearly loves. Once you’re

whisking along the highway, cushioned by FULL
COIL SPRINGS at all four wheels, you’ll have your
own smooth-running account of why Chevy’s ’60’s
hest seller. And right now when
beautiful buys are in full bloom
(’IlEIROLET
at your dealer’s!
Far eronomars)

nporistros

Sare-right now-during the Spring t’ever Selling Spree at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer’s

1-; It1Sto ’

4--:P 811T 8’S; HITY

Fraternities Send Geographers
Volunteer Workers To Assemble
To Happy Hollow
crews from SJS
,ionate time and
fraternitic,
effort tomorrow to work at Happy
Hollow, the children’s play area
being built in San Jose’s new Kelley Park.
Fifty fraternity volunteers, corn posed of Delta Upsilon. Delta Sigma Phi and Sigma Pi for this
week, will construct a maze. erect
fences and paint tomorrow. Panhellenic women will assist again ’
by supplying the lunches.
Happy Hollow, which is expected
to open this summer, is being built
with donated funds. The SJS fraternities are the first to contribute labor.

,
Authenticity To Highlight
Traditional Luau Feast

Table Next Stop

Afore than 150
assemble at San Jose State this
weekend v. hen the California
Council of Geography Teachers
hold their 14th annual meeting.
Three sessions will meet in the
college theater. World and General session will be held at 9:30
a.m. with Clara Hinze. SJS assistant professor of geography emeritus as chairman. The United States
session will follow at 11 a.m, and
the California and Pacific Coast
session at 2:40 p.m.
A luncheon will be held in the
cafeteria at 12:30 p.m. with Dr.
Andrew P. Lassen. head of Economics and Geography department at
SJS as chairman.
A banquet will be held Saturday
evening at 7 in the Empire Room
of the Sainte Claire hotel. Huey L.
Kostanick, political geographer at
UCLA will speak on "The Soviet
Union: a Geographer’s Re-appraisal."

TRADITIONAL KALUA PIGis raised from its underground
"imu" oven by Hawaiian club members just prior to last year’s
annual Luau. The pig’s next stop is the table surrounded with traditional luau dishes such as poi, pineapple and coconut pudding.
The club’s annual luau, long a spring semester highlight, will be
held tomorrow in the women’s gym, 6 p.m. to 12 m.

PALMMELS
BOWL

Your budget
getting tight?

The Ultimate in Bowling
Mels ru.s we fn into bc..
,.-ourd;ngs
.
-.nge. forty lanes: nc
, .elcornes Co-Rec and
groups to open
--rer
and S,n. ard every af-

Check our prices.
Check our styles.

MELS PALM BOWL
1523 West San Carlos Street
CY 4-2810

SAN JOSE’S POPULAR a-"
DOWNTOWN HOTEL
for . COMFORT
CONVENIENCE
FRIENDLY SERVICE
MODERATE RATES
From $450 to $7.00
Drix-in Garage
FREE OVERNIGHT PARKING
G Ca.chwati, ManiQW

CYpress 4-9404
Flit PPOOr cosistauctior.
,111105105 BANQUET 11100NI,
FOUNTAIN
COME SF.OP

MONTGOMERY HOTEL

South Pent-St. at San Antonio

San Jose, Colifornic

’’See Connie"

College Bowl
"ORIGINAL PIZZA"
RAVIOLI
SPAGHETTI
ITALIAN SAUSAGE
LASAGNA
YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGE
HORNS

CLOSED MONDAY
OPEN 3 p.m. - 3 a.m.
ORDERS TO GOCY 7-9961
354 E. Santa Clara and Eighth Streets

Students and Faculty

most proficient craftsmen of various countries.

GALERIE
I 3 1 East Wnarns

KAPPA It 511’ S. I. %NI
.. with the
.
The ,A.diten
women of Kappa Alpha Theta to- ;
morrow night for their annual
Kappa -Theta spring dance. Thej
event will be held at the .Mira
ist a is ’I el in 1-.1 Cerrito.
GAMMA PHI BETA
The Villa hotel in San Mateo
ill be the scene of the Gamma
Phi Beta dance tomorrow night
(luring which the sorority’s Man of
the Year will be announced.
Contest finalists are: Phi Sigma
Kappa Larry Cappelli. Alpha Tau
Omega Jeff Bryant, Sigma Chi Bill
Houch, Theta Chi Evan Howard,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Jack Aitken,
Pi Kappa Alpha Harry Sutter and
Sigma Phi Epsilon Phil Meserve.
Queen of Hearts.
I.PHA TAU OMEGA
Bob Young is the newly installed
ATO president. He heads a list of
officers which includes: Ed Curtis.
vice president; Jeff Kolling, tress"Cr; Pete Kaldveer, recording se-1 ary: Neil Miner, corresponding
.retary; Jim Ellis, usher, and
,r) Wegman, sentinel.
THETA XI
Parents’ Day will be observed by
the fraternity Sunday. Special attention will be given mothers pre-ent as it will be Mother’s Day.
PHI SIGMA KAPPA
The men and their dates ’joined
\. ith Phi Sigma Kappas from Stanford. the University of California,
Berkeley and Davis, for their anivial Quad formal Saturday night.

Population Growth
Dr. William E. Steele. professor
.if geography, will address the
, Canterbury assn. Sunday night at
a 6 o’clock discussion of the problems of population growth.
The meeting will begin with sup- ’
per at 6. followed by Dr. Steele’s ,
presentation at 7. The meeting is .
iipen t,t the public.

Spartaguide
SUNDAY
boe.aMito,’
Wesley foundation,
p.m : mooting. 7 p.m.. b.:41 at the
ey foundation. 205 E. Santa Clara
MONDAY
Junor class, rnee,ing. 5326 3.30 p.m.
Senior clan, meeting. cafeteria A
3.30 p
Sophomore class, meeting. CH277
3:30 p.m.. candidates for i.n.or .;-

Under New Management of Al Christy
(Formerly of Bungalow Fountain)

Now Open 24 Hours a Day

featuring ... STEAK & EGGS

95(

Crystal Creamery
7th & Santa Clara

Wesley To Meet
Prexy Candidates

’Man of Year’ Finals
Highlight Weekend

,daIIy invited to view objects of

gcod design for the tome created by the

The eerie call of a blown conch
shell tomorrow will officially begin
the Hawaiian club’s annual Luau
in the women’s gym.
As it has for hundreds of years
in Hawaii, the call will announce
the opening of the underground
"imu" oven. In Hawaii the traditional call heralds a procession to
the imu by chanting celebrants
led by the high priest. They then
uncover the oven and reveal the
feast’s steaming, succulent, entree
--kalua pig.
Hawaiian club members will unearth the pii from its imu at the
barbecue pits near the women’s
gym at 5 p.m. The colorful opening will prelude the actual festivities to begin at 6 p.m. in the gym.
For those unable to obtain tickets
the gym will be open to the student body for dancing from 9 to
12 p.m.
The pig, its cavity filled with hot
I lava rocks, will have been cooking
in the rock oven since 10 a.m.
The lava rocks and ti leaves, in

Highlight of the dance was a
cruise around San Francisco on
the Ocean King.
THETA CHI
Fraternity members will hold
their Big-Little Brother party tonight from 6 to 8. A party will
follow for the men and their dates
at Your Host,
SIGMA PI
The fraternity’s new actives are
Roger Kurtz and Dave Brown.
Sigma Pi’s candidate for the
Lambda Chi Alpha Crescent Girl
title, freshman marketing major
Bonnie Houghtaling, was selected
as a semi-finalist in the contest,

CANTERBURY
ASSOCIATION
Christian Center
92 SOUTH FIFTH STREET
Holy Cornman1on et 7:30 a.m.
Every Thursday
Office Hours: 9 a". to 5 p.m.
Barbara E. Arnold

.Iey
foundation’s Sunday
night meeting will feature platform presentations by two candidates for the presidency of the
ASH, and speaker Ray Jacobson,
moderator for the First Congregational church in Palo Alto.
The meeting will be held at 6:30
p.m. in the Wesley foundation, 205
E. Santa Clara. It is open to the
public.
Independent candidate Bob Tennant and SPUR -sponsored Pat McClenahan will give their views on
platforms and issues in next week’s
ASH election.

WHAT?
College level religious
and social activity

Institute
of Religion

which the pig is wrapped while by authentic Hawaiian and Tahicooking, have been flown from Ha. tian dancers are set to entertain
Dancing music will be
wail for the occasion.
Other traditional luau dishes by Eddie Mahe and Ills Isla,
will round out the evening’s menu.
Fresh pineapple, poi, lomi-lomi salmon, haupia coconut pudding,
sweet potatoes, chicken long rice,
See the new PORTA.CYCLE.
and fruit punch await the gour... folds easily for carrying
met’s palate. The sweet potatoes
fits into the smallest car futstk.
will be cooked in the imu with
Great
for traveling, shopping o;
the pig.
sporting.
professionals
topped
A slate of

Just Arrived!

Paub 4,cle4
Sales and Service

CY 3-9766

CORSAGES
BOUQUETS
10th & Santa Clara
CY2-0462

- . ti N. 2nd
Services at
-munion
B.00 a.,
a.m.
9:25 aMorning Prayer
W. B. Murdnclt. Rect-cr
Waren Debe-1-am.
.

436

E. San Fernando

Methodism’s Ministry at SJS
First Methodist
Church

St. Paul’s
Methodist Church

FIFTH and SANTA CLARA STS.

TENTH and SAN SALVADOR STS.

Welcomes you to

MORNING WORSHIP

9:30 a.m. College Church
School Class

9.30 end 11.00 em. -

MORNING WORSHIP

"No Place Like Horne"

11:00 a.m.

Classes, Baptism of Children

"Family Religion"

Rev. DONALD A. GETTY, Minister
John M. Foster, Assoc. Minister

Edwin M. Sweet, Minister
Carl Metzger, Minister of Visitation

ge it Sadie-J cr ceyovia
1foull line! it here . . .

Sunday Services
8:30 & 11 a.m.,
7.00 p.m.

’Take the Bus’

JOHN KNOX
FELLOWSHIP

to

WESTMINSTER
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

tailored for students)
9:40 a.m. Perspective
Current study:

A

for

PERSPECTIVE 9:40 a.m.
WORSHIP 11:00 a.m.

r, CAI/
.1
Corner cjf Park & &flee
near fecJicrucian Park

at 11,
their n
the stin
III the

6:00 p.m. Knox Club

Bus WILL run this Sunday
Church bus stops at 7th and
San Fernando, 9:15, 7th and
San Carlos, 9:20 a.m. Returns
to campus, 12:30 p.m. No
charge. Other stops as requested (CY 41447).

’L

meet student
friends here ...
G. Winfield Blount, M1nisler

Inure
tairal
scoop-.
earrini
non-pIi

Charles Tyler, Minister
to Students

L :Own,

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Tiatuelo
Other
ard It,

Two Blocks from Campus

2nd and San Antonto

SUNDAY SERVICES
8:30 and 11:00 MORNING WORSHIP
7:00 EVENING SERVICE
Dr. Clarence Sands
Minister
"A Cordial Invital.
;or Every Sunday"

TR I -C
SUNDAY
c)-

; an,. Srotioax--"Funtlamentals
Christianit,
6:00 p.m. Tri-t: Club -"Consider Him-

(d/
C

3rd and San Antonio

Religion completes the college inparience
Participate with other collegians this Sunday

Presbyterians Welcome You

Cr.

.1,7. 1,,
glehardi
1.glit

50
Gre
At
the
Saturil
hlin..!
!Ion ;II
All.

SUNDAY WORSHIP:
First Presbyterian Church, 48 No. 3rd
Services at 930 and 11:00 a.m.

REVEREND PHIL W. BARRETT, Pastor
PRESBYTERIAN’S OFFICIAL CAMPUS MINISTRY
"United Campus Christian Fellowship"
Main meeting: Tuesday 7:15 p.m.
at The Christian Center, 92 South Fifth Street

REVEREND DON EMMEL, Campus Pi

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified Rafe::
25e line first Insertion
2k a line succeeding insertion
2 line minimum

Mod 1-bedirn
Cl
Apt, for rent et 405 S.
or
9332 or CY 4.6742. 2 or 3 students
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more
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PRESBYTERIAN
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